PyraLite

™

Skylight Range

Roof Access Hatch

Energy Efficient Light Control

PyraLite™ are pyramidal shaped skylights that provide a
stunning aesthetic feature to any rooftop. PyraLites blend
the functionality of daylight harvesting with contemporary
design.

Belle’s roof access hatches provide easy access for general
maintenance to plant and equipment. The hatch tops are
available in opal and clear domed for light transmission or
insulated metal.

Belle Skylights is a proud distributor of VELUX® products,
the world market leader in high-quality Roof Windows
and Skylights. VELUX® products include manual and
electrically operated Skylights and Roof Windows, with
blinds to suit, and other accessories.

Solatube® Daylighting Systems empower architects
and designers to include sustainable daylighting
practices in all their commercial and residential projects.
They provide innovative ways to add light to homes,
offices, warehouses, closets, bathrooms and any other
environment.
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Enjoy more natural light with Belle Skylights
Recommended by major architects, builders and roof installers, Belle Skylights
are Melbourne’s leader in quality skylight design and manufacturing. Established
in 1964 they are industry leaders in daylight harvesting and the design of energy
efficient double glazed skylight products, Belle Skylights can help you to determine
the most effective and energy efficient way to add natural light to any environment.

EcoLite plus
™

The EcoLite™ plus insulated glass unit (IGU) is a
revolutionary second generation double glazed glass skylight
which exhibits extremely high light transmission with very low
solar heat gain.

FiltaLite

FiltaLite provides year round radiant sun and heat control
by minimizing radiant heat in summer and maximizing light
transmission in winter.

SelectoLite

For further information please visit our showroom demonstrating over 90 skylights
and displays, or contact us at info@belleskylights.com.au

OpalLite & ClearLite

™

SelectoLite™ is a state of the art innovation that offers
diffused solar energy and high light transmission all year
round. Ideally suited for hospitals, schools and offices where
reduction of solar heat and glare are important.

ThermoLite & ThermoLite plus
™

Belle Skylights manufacture and distribute a wide variety of products designed for
commercial and residential applications. Our skylights are suitable for all roof types
and come in a large range of sizes. They are manufactured locally in our purpose
built factory, the largest in Victoria, using only the highest quality materials.

™

ThermoLite™ provide quality, durability and high light
transmission all year round, providing an economic
alternative for commercial applications.

OpalLite and ClearLite provide an economic alternative for
domestic and commercial applications.

CircuLite

CircuLite provides a stunning aesthetic feature to any room,
entrance, or landing with all of the environmental and energy
saving benefits of natural daylight harvesting.

SunTube

SunTube skylights are designed for minimal structural
alterations in both residential and commercial applications.

LongLite

™

LongLite™ are linear skylights designed for use as a single
module or a continuous run. They are ideally suited to
stadium and warehouse applications.

